
COMMISSIONER WORK SESSION OF JUNE 3, 2019 

 

The Work Session of June 3, 2019 was called to order at 6:31 p.m. and the open public 

notice announcement was read by the Borough Administrator.  In attendance were 

Mayor Rochford, Commissioner Kasko and Commissioner Moscatelli, the Borough 

Administrator, Borough Solicitor and Borough Clerk. 

 

The Administrator opened the public comment portion of the meeting.  There were no 

comments made at this time. 

 

A request to ban plastic bags was reviewed by the Administrator.  She noted that these 

types of requested have been popular around the State.  A few towns have banned 

them, and the State legislature has looked into it, although they did not move forward 

with something as yet.  Mayor Rochford stated that it would be more effective for the 

State to do this and asked what the economic affect would be on our merchants to ban.  

The Administrator advised that Somers Point has banned single use plastic bags, but 

shoppers could buy a bag for 10 cents, or a reusable one for $1.  Commissioner Kasko 

stated that he would prefer to ban single use Styrofoam first, although he agrees with the 

Mayor about having State do this first.  Mayor Rochford asked Commissioner Kasko to 

find out what the Partnership for Haddonfield, LLC (PfH) thought about this type of ban.  

Commissioner Kasko asked if the Environmental Commission and Sustainable 

Haddonfield had made any suggestions on this topic.  The Administrator noted that 

Sustainable Haddonfield has talked about purchasing reusable bags with their logo on 

them to hand out at events.  Commissioner Kasko noted that this would be a change in 

habit for the retailers, as well as the customer.  He also noted that there are newer bags 

being developed that are biodegradable as well.  The Commissioners agreed that more 

information was needed first. 

 

A request from Haddon Fortnightly for more street lighting and to fix the pot holes in front 

of their facility was reviewed.  The Administrator noted that the Department of Public 

Works (DPW) has looked into the pot holes and forwarded the request to the County, as 

that is a County road.  Additionally, the Police Department (PD) will have personnel going 

out tonight to look at the lighting.  The Commissioners agreed that the response should 

be we are looking into the matter and will get back to them regarding the lights at this 

point.  Research will have to be done as to whether or not one was in that spot previously.  

It is roughly $10,000-15,000 to put in a new light.  Commissioner Moscatelli noted that the 

engineers typically report that the light level is no worse than anywhere else in town.  This 

is an infrastructure that was never looked into before.  He felt we could put in probably 

1,000 more lights throughout town.  However, R&V has stated that there are no 

regulations regarding light levels.  The Administrator advised that PSE&G has stated that 

the “cobra head” style lights are being upgraded to LED as they fix those that are broken.  

It was her opinion that there is no sense for us to pay for having all of these done if they 

are looking at putting in LED light within the next two years possibly.  Commissioner Kasko 

felt that the Borough should look into this specific issue as a business has made the 

request.  The Commissioners agreed. 

 

The request from Tarditi Commons for permanent street parking was reviewed by the 

Administrator, who also reviewed the current/historical process.  She noted that there are 



too many cars for the spaces they have and they are not assigning spots.  The Police 

Chief did not believe that permits during the day was necessary.  Commissioner Kasko 

noted the area is an issue because of Centennial Field use.  It was noted that there are 

currently six (6) on-street permits issues there annually.  After additional discussions it was 

agreed that more information was necessary.   

 

The Board of Education’s (BOE) request for Class III Officer was reviewed by the Borough 

Solicitor.  He noted that there are specific regulations for this type of Officer.  The 

Administrator pointed out that the BOE has budgeted for this, but is asking the Borough 

to pay for half of the costs.  It was noted that this position must go through the Police 

Department.  Additionally, we are one of the only school systems without this position.  

The Administrator advised that an amendment to the budget would have to be done 

should the Commissioners agree with this request, although it would not require a delay 

in the adoption of the budget.  Commissioner Moscatelli asked what would happen if 

the employee called out sick, would the Borough be required to supply a replacement.  

The Administrator replied negatively.  It was noted that the Police Department agrees 

that this should be done and has supplied a letter of recommendation.  The 

Commissioners agreed to the request.  It was also agreed that the Borough would not 

pay a portion of the costs, and Commission Kasko requested that the BOE pay any of the 

startup costs associated; i.e. uniforms, badges, etc. 

 

The Administrator then reviewed a new request for a crosswalk at Scout Field and noted 

what had been done in response to a previous request regarding lighted signage.  

Commissioner Moscatelli suggested putting up the basic signage with the crosswalk and 

see what happens.  It was noted that the BOE has already posted no parking there, so 

technically there should be no need for a crosswalk.  The Administrator also noted that 

the Police Department does not have this on their radar as an issue area.  The 

Commissioners agreed to put in the basic signage with a crosswalk and see how it works. 

 

The June 11th agenda was reviewed.  Commissioner Moscatelli noted that Ordinance 

2019-13 is on for second reading and the vote would be postponed to the next meeting.  

In relation to the July 4th approvals for 2019, Commissioner Kasko announced that there 

may be issues with dates in 2020 as Renaissance Crafters is looking to hold the Crafts & 

Fine Arts Festival the weekend of July 4th.  A possible change in the award for the 

Haddonfield Stormwater Outfall Improvements project was reviewed by the Borough 

Administrator. 

 

The latest location request from Verizon for a cell tower on DPW property was reviewed 

by the Administrator.  She noted that this location was in a forested area and would 

require them to cut down many trees.  It was agreed that another location would need 

to be determined.  

 

The Borough Solicitor then reviewed the Winery Festival Permit for Heritage Winery during 

various Farmer’s Market events throughout the summer.  The permit process was 

discussed.  It was noted that no permission had been obtained by the Commissioners for 

the first two permits issued by the State.  After the Commissioners reviewed the 

information it was agreed that borough property could be used for these events, but the 

winery had to let us know what dates they wanted.  Additionally the same insurances 



that were required for the General Event Permit with Alcohol would be necessary for 

these permits.  Once those documents were on hand, then the Commissioners would be 

willing to authorize the use by resolution.  The Administrator asked if the Commissioners 

would like to limit how many such permits could be obtained for public property use.  The  

Commissioners agreed to hold off that that for now. 

 

Commissioner Kasko reviewed the recommended appointments from PfH.  The 

Commissioners agreed to these appointments.  

 

The Administrator asked the Commissioners to stop by the Haddy sculpture this evening 

to review the uplighting display provided.  She noted that there is a local person who is 

willing to install this for free.  In the meantime, she would discuss this installation with the 

Historic Preservation Commission. She also wanted to make sure with the Police 

Department that there were no issues.  

 

Commissioner Kasko then provided an update from PfH.  He noted that they have 

received complaints from businesses on Mechanic Street that PSE&G did not notify them 

of the work being done there and suggested reminding PSE&G that this is a business 

district that needs notices.  Additionally, business owners are complaining again about 

closing Kings Highway for the Antique Car Show in September.  The Commissioners 

reviewed the possibility of compressing the area for the street closing down to Tanner 

Street to Haddon Avenue.  It was agreed to reach out to the car club to find out how 

many cars they anticipate registering for the event.  There was a suggestion of placing 

this event behind borough hall.  As for the location of the fireworks, Commissioner Kasko 

stated that the PfH board was equally mixed on keeping it on the highway or requesting 

that it be moved back to the high school. 

 

Commissioner Kasko then reviewed a complaint regarding how late in the morning the 

banners are being changed out each week.  It is not unusual for this to be done around 

7:30 a.m. or later.  It was noted that recently the DPW had to request the Dire Department 

to do this as their bucket truck was out of service for repairs.  The Administrator stated that 

she would discuss this with both DPW and the Fire Department.  Commissioner Moscatelli 

pointed out that in the summer months DPW could do this earlier due to the change in 

hours there. 

 

At 7:35 p.m. Commissioner Kasko made a motion to go into closed session to discuss the 

appointments that have or will be expiring, as well as discuss negotiations on the Bancroft 

Developer’s Agreement.  Commissioner Moscatelli seconded the motion, which was 

then approved unanimously. 

 

The Commissioners returned from closed session at 8:29 p.m., where the motion had 

included adjourning the meeting. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Deanna Bennett, RMC 

Borough Clerk 


